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C

ongratulations on making it this far through Hot Buttons

Dating Edition! This book has dealt with some tough issues
and walked you through the practice of using Strategic Scenarios to prepare your family. Now we’re going to press in
a little deeper and do some work on the spiritual side of
choices, sin, confession, and forgiveness.
No matter what the ages of your children are, you’ll find
some common ground and will learn something about each
other through these studies. Visit www.hotbuttonsite.com
to find a free downloadable and printable version of the
study segment of this book you can use for your personal
study. Print off as many as you need.
Choices about dating—the whys, whens, wheres, hows,
and whats—are all just that, choices. Parents can do their
best to set boundaries and gain the respect of their teens,
but ultimately the choice of whether or not to follow the
rules is up to the teenager. No matter how perfect a parent
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is, there is always a way around the rule if a teen wants to
find it.
As in anything regarding decisions, sin, and commitment, the action isn’t the main priority; the heart is. We can
talk our kids to death and somehow convince them to follow
our guidance, but if we don’t lead their hearts to the cross,
their good choices mean nothing in the end. I often use the
example of angry people who march and wave signs at abortion clinics. They may prevent an abortion or two by scaring
already terrified pregnant girls away from the center, but,
without Jesus, that girl is still guilty of murder because her
heart hasn’t changed.
This book is focused on dating and all aspects of trust
and decision making that goes along with that issue. So consider anything that needs to be confessed in regard to dating, but don’t stop there.
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Confession
Very truly I tell you, the one who believes has
eternal life. (John 6:47)
. . . Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and that
by believing you may have life in his name. (John
20:31)
Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. The
one who believes in me will live, even though
they die; and whoever lives by believing in me will never
die. Do you believe this?” (John 11:25–26)
If you confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord,
and believe in your heart that God raised Him from
the dead, you will be saved; for with the heart a
person believes, resulting in righteousness, and with the
mouth he confesses, resulting in salvation. (Rom. 10:9–10
nasb)
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º According

to these verses, what is required for salvation?

Stop and think. Have you confessed with your mouth and believed in your
heart that Jesus is Lord? Share the answer with your study partner(s).
º What

does that mean to you to have made that choice?

If you haven’t done that but would like to now, take a walk through the
following Scriptures. If you’re a Christian already, it’s still a good exercise to look at these foundational truths as a refresher.
º Read

Romans 3:23. Who has sinned?

º Read

Romans 6:23a. What is the price of sin?

Sin requires a penalty. The only payment for it is death, blood. Worse
than a physical death, though, is the spiritual death that separates us
from God for eternity.
º Read

Romans 6:23b. What is God’s gift?

º Read

Romans 5:8. How much does God love you?

Jesus gave His own life on the cross to pay the penalty for all of our sin.
He, an innocent man, took your death sentence and stood in your place,
giving you new life in exchange for His death.
º Read

Romans 10:13 and Revelation 3:20. Who qualifies for salvation?

If you’d like to welcome Jesus into your life and receive the free gift of
eternal life that He offers, simply pray this prayer:
Dear Jesus, I believe in You. I believe that You are the Son of God
and my Savior and Lord. I ask You to forgive my sins and make
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me clean. Please help me do the right thing, but I thank You for the
forgiveness You offer me when I mess up. I give my life to You. Amen.
If you took that step, congratulations!
Everything pales in comparison to the choice to walk with Jesus
through your life. Now we can apply that choice of confession to the issues in this book and to your relationships.
Therefore confess your sins to each other and pray for each
other so that you may be healed. The prayer of a righteous
person is powerful and effective. (James 5:16)

Confessing your sins to others is not a requirement of salvation. James 5
doesn’t suggest that you should confess your sins to each other so that you
might be saved. Confession to God is the only path to salvation. James 5 is
referring instead to healing of the mind, the mending of broken trust, and
the repairing of damaged relationships that only comes about by seeking
forgiveness from those you have wronged in the past.
Confession clears the air and allows forgiveness to blossom where bitterness once festered. And confession carries healing power no matter what
the response is. In other words, your confession starts the healing process
in you, regardless of how it’s received or if forgiveness is immediately
granted.
º Work

together to write a description of the purpose of confession in
family relationships.

Confession
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Though forgiveness in Christ is complete, sin continues to thrive in the
darkness of secrecy. Confession to a loved one deflates sin’s power like the
air rushing out of a balloon. The sin shrivels, its grip releases, and its power
dies. What was once a tool of the enemy to destroy you and your family is
now a bonding agent that unites and builds strength and character. What
a victory!
When is it important to confess to each other?
º
º
º
º

When the issue is causing division
When there is bitterness
When you’re unable to find peace
When you need forgiveness

Now is the time to take a risk. You’ve confessed to God, and you’re
forgiven of your sins because of the death and resurrection of God’s Son,
Jesus. Now it’s time to lay your heart bare before your loved ones. Trust
that we’ll get to the forgiveness part of this study just as soon as you turn
the page. Let go of the fear of admitting your faults. Confess today so you
can be forgiven and see your relationships restored once and for all.
Open your heart and mind, and let the Holy Spirit reveal the things
that you need to let out. Let this be a safe moment in your family in
which you feel free to lay your heart bare and free your spirit of any guilt
or condemnation that binds you.
º Take

this time to confess whatever the Lord is bringing to your mind.
You may verbalize your confession, or write it in your own notebook or
in your study guide (which you can find at www.hotbuttonsite.com).
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Trust that your loved ones’ response to your confession will be one of
forgiveness—the next chapter will lead you through that.

Parent’s Prayer
Father, I confess the times I’ve failed as a parent and ask You to
forgive me and help me have more self-control and wisdom when I
respond to things. Please help me to be a godly example and a role
model for my kids. Give us the kind of relationship that mirrors
the one You have with us. Thank You for Your example of unconditional love, continual acceptance, and constant approachability.
Make me that kind of parent, and help my family to forgive me for
the times I haven’t been. Amen.

Teen’s Prayer
Dear God, please forgive me for not respecting my parents all the
time. Help me to honor the values we’ve decided upon as a family
and uphold them in all things. Give me the strength to say no to
the pressure I’m placed under to do all sorts of wrong things. Please
help me to be a better son/daughter and make us a loving and
united family that serves You together. Amen.

Confession
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Forgiveness

F

ollowing belief and confession is forgiveness. Ah, what a blessed
state to live in . . . forgiven. The very word elicits a sense of peace
and calm. It inspires me to take a deep breath and rest for a moment in gratitude.
How about you? Do you feel forgiven?
If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and
will forgive us our sins and purify us from all
unrighteousness. (1 John 1:9)

Do you believe that you’re forgiven? Sometimes it hits like a
tsunami as the waves of peace wash over the heart. For others, it’s
more of a steady rain that takes time to feel. It’s okay, either way.
Whether you feel forgiven or not, you can have faith that you are,
in fact, purified and holy before God.
So God has forgiven you, but now what does He expect you to
do about other people who have wronged you?
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For if you forgive other people when they sin against you,
your heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if you
do not forgive others their sins, your Father will not forgive your
sins. (Matt. 6:14–15)
º What
º How

does that verse teach about forgiveness?

do you feel about that?

Forgiving others is often a simple act of obedience and a step of faith.
If you’re angry or wronged in some way, you’re rarely going to feel like
forgiving those who hurt you. Forgiveness, in that case, is a gift from
God planted in your heart so that you might extend it toward those who
sinned against you.
Would you be surprised if I told you that offering forgiveness benefits
you far more than it benefits the person you’re attempting to forgive?
Surrendering in that way allows God to work more deeply in your life.
º Read

Ephesians 4:25 and Luke 15. How do you think God wants us to
receive someone’s confession?

º Now,

think about this question: Can you truly accept someone’s confession and offer forgiveness without holding on to any bitterness or
contempt?

º What

makes that easy or difficult for you?

º Read

Matthew 18:21–35. Who do the characters in this parable represent? What is the debt? What is the parable trying to show us?

Forgiveness
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Bear with each other and forgive one another if any of
you has a grievance against someone. Forgive as the Lord
forgave you . And over all these virtues put on love, which
binds them all together in perfect unity. (Col. 3:13–14)

Parents, name some times you’ve been forgiven of things in your life
and share them here. Try for at least five examples. Spend as much time
thinking about this as necessary.
When you see it written out like that, does it give you a different perspective on your teen’s sins?
But I’m not God!
What about when it’s just too bad, and I’m truly unable to let go of
the anger toward someone?
And when you stand praying, if you hold anything against
anyone, forgive him, so that your Father in heaven may
forgive you your sins. (Mark 11:25)
Do not judge, and you will not be judged. Do not condemn, and
you will not be condemned. Forgive, and you will be forgiven.
(Luke 6:37)

Believe me, I get it. It’s not easy to forgive those who have committed a painful wrong against you and are truly guilty. The problem is that
unforgiveness drives a wedge into our daily walk with God. That free and
open walk with a loving Savior becomes strained and even avoided when
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your spirit knows it’s harboring something God cannot abide. He talked
to His children about this specific issue because He doesn’t want it to
divide you from Him.
º Are

you able to forgive each other for the things confessed before God
in the last chapter? Are you able to treat those confessions with the
same manner of grace that God has shown you? Is anything standing in
your way? Take turns sharing.

We’ve made huge progress through confessing to God and each other,
receiving God’s grace, and forgiving others. I’d like to encourage you to
backtrack a little and dig a little deeper.
º What

are you still holding on to that needs to be confessed to your family? What sin still makes you cringe when you consider sharing it? Why
can’t you let it go?

Now’s the time to take a chance. Forgiveness is a step away. Families,
assure each other that it’s safe to unload anything at this time. God has
forgiven your sins, past, present, and future—now allow your family to
do the same.
Confession followed by forgiveness is a life-changing gift of healing.

Parent’s Prayer
Heavenly Father, I’m so grateful for Your grace and forgiveness.
I’m so grateful that it extends to cover the mistakes I make as a
Christian and as a parent. Please help me forgive others like You
have forgiven me so that I can be an extension of Your arm of
Forgiveness
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mercy to those around me. Let me show grace to my children so
they will trust me with their sins and their feelings. Help me not to
expect them to be perfect, but rather to see them as You see them
and readily offer forgiveness at all times. Amen.

Teen’s Prayer
Lord, I’ve done some dumb things—thank You for forgiving me
for them. Your gift of salvation has changed my life, and I’m not
the same person I was before You came into it. Thank You, too, for
helping me and my family work through some of these things. It
all makes sense when we talk about it and look at what the Bible
says. Help me not to hold grudges against people who have hurt
me, and help me to be obedient to You and to my parents. Please
help me make good decisions and not to give in to peer pressure.
Amen.
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Clean

For as high as the heavens are above the earth,
so great is his love for those who fear him;
as far as the east is from the west,
so far has he removed our transgressions from us.

(Ps. 103:11–12)
º In

light of Psalm 103:11–12, what does the following quote mean
to you?
“I can forgive, but I cannot forget,” is only another way of
saying, “I will not forgive.” Forgiveness ought to be like
a cancelled note, torn in two, and burned up so it can
never be shown against one. 
—Henry Ward Beecher

Confession + Forgiveness = Perfection   . . . right?
Unfortunately, I think we all know it doesn’t quite work that
way. The question I receive at this point in the discussion goes
something like this:
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“So, if I continue to mess up and the people I’ve forgiven
continue to mess up, how can we live with a clean slate?”
º Read

Romans 7:14–20. What does Paul do? What is he unable to do?
Why is he unable to do it?

Paul is a believer. He’s forgiven. He’s a mighty servant of God, yet he
sins. He wants to do what is right, but he often cannot. He doesn’t want
to do wrong, but often cannot stop himself.
º Continue

on by reading Romans 7:21–25.

No matter how committed you are to a clean slate, your enemy, the
devil, wants nothing more than to sabotage forgiveness, trust, and peace.
He is the antithesis of the love you feel for each other and will stop at
nothing to erode it.

There are three steps to combat the devil’s attacks.
º Read

James 4:6–8.

Step One: _______________ the devil.

What does that mean to you?
What are some ways to do that as it relates to the subject of this book?
º Read

Luke 6:27 and Acts 7:54–60.

Step Two: ______________ your enemies. ______________ for those who

have mistreated you.
What does that mean to you?
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What are some ways to do that as it relates to the issues you’ve been
addressing with the Strategic Scenarios?
º Reread

James 4:6–8.

Step Three: ___________ ___________ to God and He will ___________
___________ to you.

What does that mean to you?
What are some ways to do that as it relates to the hot-button issues
you’ve been addressing?
Immerse yourself in Scripture and prayer to counter the devil’s attacks.
Romans 7 (that we looked at above) ends with a description of the
battle between Paul’s sin nature and his commitment to God. Good ol’
Paul admits that he messes up all the time. But we know that, even though
he claimed to be at war with the flesh and struggling with sin, he found
favor with God. Let’s take a look at Romans 8:1–4 to see the resolution:
Therefore, there is now no condemnation for those who
are in Christ Jesus, because through Christ Jesus the law of the
Spirit who gives life has set you free from the law of sin
and death. For what the law was powerless to do because it was
weakened by the flesh, God did by sending his own Son
in the likeness of sinful flesh to be a sin offering. And
so he condemned sin in the flesh, in order that the righteous
requirement of the law might be fully met in us, who do not live
according to the flesh but according to the Spirit.
Clean

Slate
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We have a clean slate before God. It’s His promise to us in response
to the work of His Son, Jesus. With the slate wiped clean for us, we are
able to do the same for others. We’re all a work in progress; not a single
one of us is perfected and complete. We’re complete in Jesus—because of
Him—but not because of anything we’ve done. So allow others the same
grace of being “in progress” that your heavenly Father is showing you by
keeping your slate free from judgment.
Being confident of this, that he who began a good work in
you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ
Jesus. (Phil. 1:6)
º We

looked at Philippians 1:6 back in chapter 3, but let’s break it down
again. Describe what the phrases in the verse mean to you.

Being confident of this
That He who began
A good work in you
Will carry it on to completion
Until the day of Christ Jesus
º How

can you apply those truths to yourself and your clean slate before

God?
º How

about others and their slate before you? Is it clean in your eyes?
Can you forgive an imperfect person?
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From that verse, we’re reminded that no one is perfect—we’re all a
work in progress. Commit to forgiving the failures of others, since you
know that you will fail and others will forgive you.
The best way to preempt disappointment is to communicate needs
and expectations. Each of you, take a moment to share three needs you
have regarding the hot-button issues you’ve been addressing. For example: “More understanding and space when I’m in a bad mood.” I recommend you put this list in writing so there’s no confusion later.

Parent Commitments
Speak these commitments out loud to your teen(s):
º

I commit to do my best to be a godly example.

º

I commit to having an open mind and heart, ready to listen
whenever you need to talk.

º

I commit to being humble enough to admit when I’m wrong, but
strong enough to enforce the boundaries I believe are necessary.

º

I commit to___________________________________________________.
		
[fill in the blank based on the needs communicated above]

º

I commit to___________________________________________________.
		
[fill in the blank based on the needs communicated above]

º

I commit to___________________________________________________.
		
[fill in the blank based on the needs communicated above]

Sign: _______________________________________________________________
Date: _______________________________________________________________
Clean
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Teen Commitments
Speak these commitments out loud to your parent(s).
º

I commit to do my best to follow your example and do what’s right,
including being honest at all times.

º

I commit to having an open mind to try to understand that what you
ask and expect of me is for my own good.

º

I commit to being humble enough to admit when I’m wrong and
honest about how I feel.

º

I commit to___________________________________________________.
		
[fill in the blank based on the needs communicated above]

º

I commit to___________________________________________________.
		
[fill in the blank based on the needs communicated above]

º

I commit to___________________________________________________.
		
[fill in the blank based on the needs communicated above]

Sign: _______________________________________________________________
Date: _______________________________________________________________
Remember that your enemy, the devil, seeks to sabotage forgiveness,
trust, and peace. It’s so easy to stumble down a slippery slope.
The pattern of confession, forgiveness, and a clean slate is perfectly
portrayed in the relationship you have with your heavenly Father. He
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loves you, and wants you to walk in complete forgiveness, confident in
His love for you. He also wants you to experience that love in your family.
People fail—they’ve failed you before, and they’ll fail you again. You
can’t wait for God to perfect those you love, but you can allow His perfect
love to cover a multitude of sins—grace from Him to you, and through
you to them.
May God himself, the God of peace, sanctify you through
and through. May your whole spirit, soul and body be kept
blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. The one
who calls you is faithful and he will do it. (1 Thess. 5:23–24)

My Prayer for You
Heavenly Father, I lift this family up to You and thank You for
their precious hearts that desire to grow closer together. Please
guide them as they join hands and walk together in a united
purpose to serve You throughout their lives. Facing these Hot
Buttons involves release and trust. Help Mom and Dad to use
wisdom in knowing when and how to begin the process of that
kind of release, and help the teens to respect the boundaries set by
the parents and by Your Word. Give them wisdom and strength
when it comes to the choices they must make in life. Grant them
Your holy sight to see down the road when the way is unclear to
them. Help them also to trust each other with some of the tough
decisions. As the years go by, remind them of the things they
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talked about in this book and the commitments they’ve made to
each other. Give them joy as they embark on life with a clean
slate. Amen.

Parent’s Prayer
Father, I thank You for my family—they’re perfect in Your eyes.
Help me to take joy in them each and every day—just like You
do. You’ve given us the gift of a clean slate in Your eyes . . . help
us to walk in that freedom with each other too. Help me love my
family like You do—unconditionally and unselfishly. Please give
me wisdom and patience as I help my teens wade through these
years. Amen.

Teen’s Prayer
Dear Jesus, thank You for forgiveness and for a clean slate. Thank
You for a family who wants to serve You and will work hard to
make sure I’m on the right path. Please give me wisdom in all
things, especially the choices I have to make about these hot-button
issues. Help me to do the right thing and to have the strength to
stand up to the pressures of life. Amen.
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